
Church and State 
at ^ar in Alsace 
on School Order 

heeling Runs High Among 
Catholics; Bishop Direct* 

Children to Abandon 
(Masses. 

Hy Tli# Associated I*f#**n. 

Paris, March 14. Strasbourg, Ful- 
mar anil the entire Al.\u-e district will 
be the scene of the first open conflict 
between church and state in a strike 
which hut been steadily becoming 
more and more acute in recent weeks. 
The positions which the religious and 
governmental authorities have taken 
after mature reflection are well rle- 
fined and unless one side or the other 
recedes trouble is %p\ tain to occur 

Monday when the school bells ring. 
Monsignor Kuch, bishop of Stras- 

bourg hat issued a proclamation di- 
recting school children to'refrain from 
attending school Monday in Stras- 
bourg and Colmar. Prefect Barr omee, 
acting under governmental instruc- 
tions has sent a circular to all the 
mayors of his department to enforce 
the law and prosecute the parents of 
those parents of those children whd 
are not present in the schools as 

usual. 
Jail Terms Threatened. 

In the circular, the prefect savs: 
“I Invite you to draw the attention 

of parents to the illegal character of 
*' the action demanded of them, which, 
• should they obey exposes them to all 

the consequences set forth by the law 

(jIf April 18, 1871.** 
'Phis law provides for a fine and 

a jail sentence for parents keeping 
children from school. 

While “open warfare,” appears to 
be confined for the time being to 

» Alsace, repercussions of the cardinals’ 
1 manifesto issued March 12, on the 

j “so-called nondemoninational laws and 
« the measures to be taken to combat 
J them,” are still being heard in the 

senate and chamber. One radical 
• group of the chamber yesterday 
• adopted a resolution declaring that 

j this manifesto of the cardinals and 
\ bishops was “an appeal to insur- 

icctlon against law and an appeal to 
> civil war.” 

The radicals called upon all repub- 
f 

lira ns to take up the challenge. 
Feeling Kilns High. 

Whether the strike develops or not. 
\ feeling runs high among the Catholic* 
• in the recovered provinces and the 
; smallest incident on Monday is likely 
i to set fire to a powder magazine. 

Governmental and anti governmen- 
tal newspapers are each attempting 
to throw responsibility for an open 

! ’break upon the other. 
The Paris Solr, a staunch Herriot 

tug an says: 

j “The cardinals and archbishops dec 
la rat ion of war only preceded open 
hostilities in Alsace by a few hour?.” 

He ldberte, one of the most bitter 
opposition organs, says: 

"The Herriot government's attempts 
to .strangle liberty and enslave Catho- 

J lies has led to the inevitable oonelu- 
• sion, open war, which the government 
v is seeking.*” 

; HOUSEBOAT SINKS 
j IN CRASH; 8 ESCAPE 

n» mu'rsHi sen ii-e, 

j Chicago, March 14.- Fight persona 
S narrowly escaped death in an un- 

usual accident here today. 
J Austin Fletcher, a paralytic crip 

pie. Ills wife, their five children and 
Mrs. Alice Segner, a friend, were 

I eating lunch on the Fletcher house 
» boat, anchored in the north branch 

of the Chicago river, when a passing 
! sand scow crashed into the floating 
j residence. 

The houseboat sank in less that) 
two minutes, the eight on board bare 
]y having time to jump into the icy 
waters. 

Workmen from a nearby shipyard 
pulled the family out of the water. 

Fletcher was rushed to the hos- 

pital where he is said to be in a sei i 

our condition. The others suffered 
no ill effects. 

: 
EXTRADITION OF 

, NEBRASKAN ASKED 
Un#oln, March 14.—Governor Mr- 

Mullen today issued a requisition for 
the return of Richard TJnele of 
Thurston county, Neb., from ITnlon. 

* 
S. I) on the charge of embezzlement 
us a. tenant. Ungle is accused of 

having appropriated the proceeds 
from the sale of corn and hay be- 
longing to K. J. Burke. The alleged 
offense was committed In February 
of this year. 

Police Chief Wanted. 
Seattle, Wash., March 14.—A re- 

quest was received here today* by 

\ Chief of Polite William B. Heveryna 
t from Grand Junction, Colo., to find 
f a chief of police for that city under 
* a city manager plan of government. 

Although the position fm>s $175 a 

t month, Chief He very ns said he was 

unable to find man willing to a< 

£ cept the offer. 

ADVKKTISKMKNT. 

. N W, PAINLESS METHOD 
; REMOVES PILES ENTIRELY 

Kansas City Doctor Without 
Surgery Removes Piles Com- 

pletely In a Few Days 
Dr. O. A. Johnson, well known 

J rectal speNnllet of Kunwoi t'Hy, i* u* 

lug with remarkable siiccpsh. a new, 

mild and non surgical method of 

treating piles. Wilho • I he use of 

[ the knife, pcifseni, cautery, electric 
» fly. Held, ligature*. tying off. burn 

lug off, or any other painful or 

diaatlr means, he remove* completely 
mid for good, bleeding, protruding 
pile* and other rectal trouble*. 

A book fully explaining hi* new 

method will he cheerfully mailerl free 
to any sufferer who will send name 

* and address td l)r. O. A. Johnson, 
* Dept. 1324 Main St., Kanwm City, 
\ >1o. Me want* everyone to know 

how‘they r an he quickly rid of pile* 
1 ami ipi of other disease* caused by 

pile*, such os nervousness, headache*, 
* Dirk.o he*. stomach and heart 
* troubles, rhcurnal I Min. obit Iri rill 
** 

vlthou' tin* pain, danger and intuit 
venltnca of a sui^al operation. 
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Thirty Ways to Check Crooks 
Be Careful, and It s 100 to 1 Chance You’ll Never Be Robbed. 

vouo. YOU MAj^C TALKING TO ACONFluCNCt l^( ■i|| iVPIST K>U) IT TIGHTLY IN VOUW 

« \gSS«.TO«^"* / JdM, N 

4A\-5~ l v/iev< o^the \ l polictman on PosTl 

Qoh’T Buy AN WTOMOBilt n»*» T\<Wt NEGLECT 10 IW VOUO D00P WHEN Eon T GET EKITED IF YOU HAVE REASON J wcooin;toseeif.tisowlv ra «ueve thatwatwtatowxuru 
AolWANGEft WIIHOUT FlWST r/ND LC is owns MAot.DonTu6«r mrutHrs. 
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IT MAY BE A _,A'' l STOLEN 
CA« 

HlU 

Be careful, and it** a nearly 100 to 1 

chance that you'll never l»e robbed. 

Carelessness is responsible for most 

crime, declares Inspector of Police 

Jack Pszanovvski 

Nine out of 10 rbbberies which are 

reported to police could easily have 

been averted if the persons were care- 

ful, said Pszanovvski. 

After a complete check of the rob- 
beries reported to Omaha police in the 
last year, Pszanovvski lias decided 
that if Omaha ns will follow bis ad 

vice given in 30 ways to cheat 
crooks, Omaha will have less rub- 
ifies. 

The 30 wavs given by Pszanovvski 
to cheat crooks are: 

DON'T, 
when you leave home, ad- 

vertise the fact by pulling down 
the window shades or by leav- 

ing a note in the letter box saying 
that you will be back at such and 
such a time, or requesting that goods 
be delfvered to the janitor. Sneak 
thieves profit by such advice. 

DON'T' leave your key over the 
door or under the mat. 

DON'T leave you home In total 
darkness when you leave at night. 
Thieves do not like to take a chance 
and enter a home where a light Is 

burning. 
DON’T neglect to try your door 

when you go out, to see if it is 
really locked. Snap locks do not al 
ways w'ork properly. 

DON’T fail to have window fasten- 
ers of an Improved type put on win- 
dows. Those that, can be opened by 
a table knife are useless. 

DON’T fail to have your safe, cash 
register and valuable merchandise ex 

posed to the plain view of the police- 
man on post: and be sure to have your 
store partially lighted gu that the po- 

^ —v— 

liceman may observe and protect your 

properly at night. 
DON T think your money or vain- 

a hies are safe when hidden behind 
picture frames, under rugs, under 
dresser scarfs, in bric-a-brac or mat- 

;resses. These are the first places a 

crook will look for them. 
DON’T leave your cash tegister 

locked at night. Kernove the money 
and leave the drawer open. Many 
valuable cash registers have been 

broken open and destroyed by thieves 
in search of money. 

DON’T inform venders, such as ice 
men, delivery boys, peddlers, etc., that 
you will not he home between certain 
hours, as they at times give such in 
formatjon to thieves. 

DON'T fail to notify the station 
bonne when you close your home for 
the summer, or to go away on a 

visit. 
DON'T get excited if you have a 

reason to believe that an attempt 
si burglary is being made. Don't light 
the lights, but quietly telephone the 
police. 

lKi.N'T admit persons who repre- 
sent themselves to be gas inspectors, 
delivery boys, canvassers. agents, 
etc., without .seeing their credentials. 
If in doubt, telephone their employer 
before admitting them. 

DON'T give strangers information 
regarding the absence of your neigh- 
bors. 

DON'T receive and pay for <\ O. I>. 
packages until you hav** examined 
their contents and are satisfied that 
tli** goods have tieen ordered by you. 

DON’T leave your rings in the wash 
room, 

IXjN'T fail to count your change. 
DON’T listen to get rich schemes. 

Von may l»e talking to a "confidence 
man." 

DON'T boy an automobile from a 

stranger without first finding out if 

t Is rightfully his. It may be a stolen 
:a r. 

DON'T leave your automobile unat 

ended unless it is necessary, then 
lock lhe power and transmission. 
When parked on the street at night 
select a well lighted spot. 

DON'T employ anyone until you 
Have investigated his character and 
verified references. 

DON'T be careless when you get 
nto a crowd. Keep your coat button- 

»d and an eye on your pocket. 
DON'T carry your money or valua 

Ides in your hip pocket or in pockets 
rif your outer garments. Such pockets 
see. the most accessible to the pick; 
pocket. 

DON'T regard jostling or pushing 
in a crowd as accidental. Be suspi- 
cious of persons who jostle you. 

DON'T wear valuable jewelry when 

shopping. 
DON'T fall to have your safe, con 

taining valuables, locked dining bus! 
ness hours to prevent a possible "bold 

up." 
DON'T open the safe In your place 

of business for any purpose while 
there are strangers present- Make e 

practice of closing the outer door of 

your premises at the < lose of business 

day before putting valuables into your 
safe. 

DON'T neglect to notify ybttr local 

police station if you have a large 

payroll, giving the time and route 
when it will he in transit. 

DON’T obtain your payroll from 
a bank always at the same time. Ir- 

regularity prevents crooks from plan- 
ning. 

DON'T carry your handbag suspen- 

ded by a snap from your wrist. Hold 
it tightly in your hand. This prevents 
thieves from opening ttie bag or pock- 
etbook and extracting your money 

or valuables from it. 
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Burgess Bedtime 
Stories 
v/ 

By THORNTON W. Bl K4*HSH 

For Jealousy therein mI k 1, t use 

ThouMli sometimes it may ho of use 
-- Polly Chu« k 

Jealous Jolmny Churk 
Ji seemed to Johnny Churk that 

Blacky the Crow and Sammy Jay 
were going to spend the whole morn 

Ing In that tree under which he was 

hiding In an old hole In the ground, 
lie didn’t want them to know that 
he was there, lie didn't want them 

“Phew!” exclaimed Reddy, ns lie 
Watched Johnny out of sight. 

to know that he had overheard what 

they had been saving. Not for any- 
thing In all the CJreat World would 
he have had them know that h** was 

jealous. Me tried to tell himself that 
he wasn't, hut he was. 

"I don’t care If there Is a strange 
churk up In the Old Orchard. I don’t 
know how big or how Jiandaome he 

Is. ! don't care how friendly he and 

Colly may be," he muttered to him- 
self. 

Ihlt he did core. |fe cared more 

every minute. That was why he was 

so impatient for Blacky the Crow 
and Sammy Jay to fly away. Me was 

Jn a hurry to start for the Old Or- 
chard ll<* kepi saying over and over 

to himself that he wasn't going up 

there. But right down In his heart 
he knew that he was. lie knew that 
he was going up there as fa*t ns Ids 
short legs could lake him. lie wanted 
to see for himself if what Sammy 
Juy had .said was true. 

At last Blacky and Hammy flew 
awav. Johnny waited only until he 
was sine they were mo far away that 
they would not see. him. Then he 

camH out of that hole, lie hud been 

hungry before he overheard Blacky 
and Hammy talking. But now he 

hadn't, any appetite. No. sir, he 
hadn’t nny appetite, lie had quite 
forgotten that ho hadn't had any 
breakfast, It was a long way across 
lie (been Meadow* up to the old Of 

• hard Johnny repeated to himself 
that he wasn't going up there Just 
the same he headed In that direction, 
ond he kept light on going, lie didn't 
stop to rest. 

"M.iildeoin* I* jp ! he muttered 
"Big and handsome, 1* he! Well, if 

e'er I meet him he won't he no hand 
some after I’m through with him.” 
«>f course, Jolinny whs talking about 
the strange Chuck up in the Old Or- 

chard. 
The nearer lie got to the Old Or 

chard the angrier lie became Johnny 
chuck was jealous and growing more 

and more jealous every minute. Ills 
eyes fairly glared with Jealousy, lie 
didn’t give possible danger a thought. 
Not once did he sit up to look about, 
;i« Is bis habit. The result was that 
he came face to face with Reddy 
Cox. Kven then he didn't stop. He 

drewr back his lips and showed all bis 
teeth, and he kept right on. Reddy 
stepped aside. Reddy wasn’t particu- 
larly hungry. He had already had a 

good breakfast. He knew' by John 
ny’a looks that Johnny was fighting 
mad, and Reddy had no desire to feei 

those sharp teeth that Johnny was 

showing. 
"Whew!” exclaimed Reddv, as lie 

watched Johnny out of sight. "John 

ny certainly is In a bad temper this 

morning, lie looks nj If he were pet* 
fectly willing to fight anyone. I won 

der what ails him." He started to fol 
low Johnny, but thought better of it. 
lie didn’t cate to be seep too near 

Farmer Rrown’s in broad daylight. 
Meanwhile Johnny Chuck kept on. 

Kvery once In a while he ground his 
teeth. "Hig, Is he! Handsome. Is he!" 
he kept on muttering. And so at last 
he reached the old stone wall on the 

edge of the Old Orchard. 

The next alory: “Johnny Chuck 
Spies." 

fCopv right. 1*26 ). 

POTTAWATTAMIE 
ROADS WATCHED 

Patrullng of countv hUbwava will 
brain Sunday by Walter Boaledt, for 

nier police department motorcycle of. 

fleer, recently added to the aherlff'a 
force by (he county board of auper- 
vianra. It* will serve In thla rapacity 
unlll September 15. 

Violator* of the (dale motor vehicle 
law* will be taken before the neareat 

justice of the peucq |n all action* of 

the county. Tha anile speed law, 
with .1 limit of 3<> roll*a par hour, will 
be iiKldly anforred, Sheriff la*luaon 
declared Saturday. 

STEAMER SENDS 
OUT SOS CALL 

Horlant, Franca, 'March 14. The 
wireless station «t f>nmaji* ha* 

pkked up feeble HOH signals from 
lie Hragillan steamer Arnguary, the 

exact poalltnn of which has not yet 
been iMtrtfd. 

The ateamer Araguury is of 1.07ft 
tons and la owned In Rb» de Janeiro 

a. -M.— 

I(offlllHIl Philip ( illOaCII 
a* IMiuialt-r lo Uruguay 

WMshlngton, March 14.— Hoffman 

f'bllip of New York, now American 
minister to I t utility, whs selected to 

.lay bx Ri Ident .t'oolldge ns mini* 
ter jp> i'cial.i. 

V 

CHANGES MADE 
IN DETECTIVES 

chief of Detective# Ben Danhaum 

Saturday night announced several 

changes In the detective bureau made 

necessary by the disappearance of De- 

tective Kraft k Ktllinn and the absence 

of Detective C.eorge Brigham, who 

has been called to Chicago by the 

death of a relative. 
By their absence South Omaha, has 

lost hair of I's detective force. 
Danhaum has assigned Detectives 

Charles Oeiselnian and A1 Nelson to 

South Omaha to ai^ Detectives Tom 

Keane and Sllzewskl. 
Kred Palmtag. Nelson's partner, 

will team up with Detective Paul 

Maze, Itelaelman's teammate, March 
19, after Haze finishes his special 
duty at the Shrine conclave. 

Detectives f.eroy Weds end Joe 
Janda have been assigned to night 
work this month. 

The changes will be temporary, 
Danhaum declared. 

T. R. MARSHALL 
HAS 71 ST BIRTHDAY 

Indianapolis, March 14 Kafy go 

ing views on many modern economic 
and political problems were expressed 
here today by Thomas It. Marshall, 
border vice president, who Is cele- 
brating his 71st birthday. 

■'Seventy one year* I v> lived to 

day,” he said. "I've made Iota of 
mistakes, have regretted all of them: 
I've seen and known many people, 
good and bad. have had varied experi- 
ences, but the sum total of all my 

observations Is that there's more 

good In the world Ilian evil." 

MAN, 77, LOSES 
$105 TO THIEF 

•fames ltaph, 77, 7904 South Sixth 
sneet, Council Bluffs, reported to po 

Hi e Saturday morning that his 

pickets had been picked of JlnT. and 
a railroad ticket to (ilencne, la., while 
lie was walling for his Hath at the 

elation. 
ltaph had purchased t"o tickets to 

t llencoe* 
The thief left him on# ticket, he 

told police 

(elaMcurk l rgi*# Soulli 
to Change Its Politic# 

Ht. Ptlfinburfi Kin March 14. 

'TIi# south would b* unit It bfllfi 

off, mm# powerful ami mm# pi ogre* 
i*i\« If WaahinKtoo wa* never min* 

whether you wore going drtnoctallc 
or republican.” according t*» fnrtnn 
flovtrnor William KIvci- Alneecock 
of Went Virginia. 

'‘Politic* will hove to change 
down here before the nouth I* a* 

fMici eneful n* tho** who lire hconi 
mu It wlah It. In he. I do nut mean 

Ihal I think you ehould »»ll be re 

puhlif'H n* hut urn ahmild hnve 
enough republican* in to keep poll 
t.loian# u| the imlltui * capital gue*« 

Ing#" ho »*IU. ^ 

League Adjourns 
After Inviting 
Gernianv to Join 

Action I.» Considered Big Step 
Towards Yt'orld Peace; 

Statesmen to Confer 
With Herriot. 

By The \%'*o<,intr<l l*r ***«, 

Geneva, March 14.—Closing the 
most important meeting in its history 
with what Is generally admitted to 

be a constructive move of great sig 
nlficance for future harmony in 

Europe, the league of nations coun- 

•II adjourned tonight after expressing 
slncre wish to see Germany asso- 

ciated in its labors by ‘joining the 
league and thus play in the organ iza 
lion of peace a part corresponding to 

Germany’s position in the world. 
If the council was unable to ap- 

prove Germany s request for an ex 

reptional place In connection with 
the obligations impoFed by the cove 

nant it did, by voicing the above 
sentiment, pay her a great honor, for 
no country has ever been bid to take 
a scat in the league and a place 
around the council table. Everybody 
agrees that Germany can have a 

permanent seat, in the council. 
Today's action is deemed signlfi 

cant because it represents the first 
word addressed to Germany by the 
allies on a. basis of perfect equality. 
Germans here following the council 
proceedings are openly pleased at the 
phraseology of the letter which the 
council has sent to the Berlin gov- 
ernment. 

Pride Not Sacrificed. 
Though the document fails to share 

Berlin's views that because of her 
enfeebled military conditions she is 
exempt from the sanctions duly fixed 
by the covenant, the hope was ex- 

pressed tonight that the conciliatory 
tone of the note will enable Germany 
to find a road leading to the league 
which does not involve sacrifice eith 
er of her national pride or of what 
she conceives to he her national in- 
terests. 

The next act in the international 
play, the desired climax which is the 

discovery of a. solution to the great 
problem of security, will be present- 
ed at Paris, for thither many atatee 

men are bound tomorrow' to confer 
with Premier Herriot on the problem 
of a pact of guarantees. 

“Ideals Too Advanced.” 
Despite the heavy blow delivered 

to the cause of disarmament by this 
week's action in the matter of the 

protocol, the statesmen apparently 
departed from Geneva with fresh 

courage to attack tlie huge problem 
of security. Several members of the 
council said tonight that^ the real 
reason why the protocol is lost, so 

far as its present form is concerned, 
is that, apart from defects due to 

hasty preparation, it embodies ideals 
too advanced for‘the present era. 

OMAHA PUBLICISTS 
GET REALTY PLUM 
The advertising and publicity firm 

of Bo'/eil and Jacobs of Ornreha were < 

declared winner* at Chicago Saturday 
in the competition to decide which 

agency was to plan and prepare an 

advertising campaign for the National 
Association of Beal Estate Board*. 

Leo B. Bozell. who is secretary of 
the Omaha Real Estate board, repre- 
sented his firm in Chicago. Each 
competing firm wa* required to send 

a personal representative to show and 
explain the advertising campaign suh. 
mitted. The judges were the mem- 

) era of the national publicity commit- 
tee of the Notional Association of 
Keal Estate Boards 

The Omaha men spent several 
weeks planning the art work and ad- 
vertising copy for the advertisements 
which will be printed in newspapers 
In all parts of the Unit eel States by 
the various local real estate boards. 
Competition was keen between sev 

eral large advertising agencies. 
Morris E. Jacobs received a tele 

gram from Mr. Bozell Saturday night, 
announcing that they were the win 

nera. 

WORD OF MOUTH 
LAW TO COURT 

'Supporters of the repeal of the 
“word of mouth'* election law, who 

suffered reverses In the legislature 
last week, have not given up hope of 
victory vet. 

While the bill to repeal the word 
of mouth'' law is now officially dead 
as far as the legislature is concerned, 
a group of Omaha ns have decided to 

test the constitutlonality of the ex 

Istlng law. 
Under the provision* of the law. 

Douglas county voters are denied 

privilege enjoyed by out slat* voters 

and local political leaders claim this 
Is unconstitutional. 

Plans have been completed for a 

t#st of the law and the case will be 
taken to the supreme court of the 

l nited Stales In an effort to prove 
the law unconst It ut tonal 

Tim bill to repeal the law was 

beaten in the senate by a vote of 
?0 to \Z after a hard fight. 

BIG OIL COMBINE 
GETS TURK RIGHTS 
Bagdad, March 14.—A company 

operating under the name of the 
Turkish Petroleum company* Mid to 

epreaept Mrltiah, American, Hutch 
am! French corporation* having a 

total rapltdUxat ion of >.>,000,000, ha* 
hoc tired the tight to exploit the Mean 
potaml tn oil fl»»ld* excepting only the 
Itnarah aite, according to leport* 
her* toda 

In view of the huge capital men 

ttoned In thta dlapatch an agreement 
between the Standard of America, the 
Dutch Shell and Brltlah oil luterenta 
aeetn* to he Indicated. 

IVdcsIriiin Hit by Auto. 
William Ihtlteraon 1114 Dodge 

itreet, received lmdv Inula** when 
at ruck h\ an automohlle driven by 
bred I nkle. M24 Chicago alreet, a' 

Thirl eenl b and Dodge atieetH Sat 
tird.iv night. 

I'nkle w t* technically c ha get I with 
rock lea* driving. 

4g*i 

MOVE MADE FOR 
NEW ARMS PACTS 

Washington, March 14.—Senator 

Ship* tend, farmer-labor, Minnesota, 
today introduced a resolution declar- 
ing the senate is In readiness to 
receive from President Coolidge pro- 
posals for concluding international 
agreements for limitation of arma- 

ments, for the prohibition of warfare 
and for codification of the rules of 
warfare. The resolution was ordered 
to lie on the table. 

The resolution says that the senate 

is prepared to bear "concrete pro- 

posals which the executive may deem 

it proper at this time to formulate, 
looking to Hie conclusion of binding 
International agreements between all 
Interested American, European and 
Asiatic powers, f*>r the limitation of 
preparations for warfare, for the pro- 
hibition of the use of any and all 
measures of warfare and for the ef- 

fectuation of the substantia! recoin* 

mendationa of the international com- 

mission on the codification of the 
rules of warfare.” 

Isle of Pines Pact 
Enhances Prestige 

Son t li American Kepuhlics 
Pleased by Gesture on'Part 

of l Inited States. 
I_—_ 

By The Aft«oHnfei| V*re««. 

Buenos Aires, March 16.— Ratifica- 
tion by the United State* senate of 
the Isle of Pines treaty is the sub- 
ject of editorial comment by the lead- 
ing newspaper* here. They agree 
that the surrender of the island to 
Uuba has enhanced the prestige of 
the United States with Latin-Ameriea 
and contributed much toward allay- 
ing “the suspicions with which the 
policy of the United States in the 
Caribbean was regarded by some 
I^at in-American countries.” 

Under the title of “an historical 
fortnight.” La Xacion in an editorial 
notes that, ratification of the Isle of 
Pines treaty, the Brazil-Colombia Peru 
boundary settlement and the Tacna ! 
Arica award all occurred within two 

weeks. 
"It would he difficult,” says this 

newspaper, “to record days more 

suspicious fur justice and the peace 
of America since the days when in- 

dependence was won.” 
The “surrender” of the Isle of 

Pines, it believes, is of greater sig- 
nificance than the other two events, 

since it “definitely and effectively 
means recognition of the rights of 
t he w eak 

“Confidence in our great sister re- 

public.” the newspaper continues, 
“therefore is well merited and. con- 

stitutes a foundation for continental 
securitv. We have believed In the 

efftears of the Monroe doctrine and 

in the purity of the idealism of Wil- 

son. The difficult moments have not 

distorted our vision nor disturbed 
our serenity. We knew th* great 
nation was acting in good faith its 

roll of champion of liberty and jus 
the As in the tragic hours of the 

war we are able to affirm with re- 

newed satisfaction. Here is the 

proof. 

MRS. SPRECKEL’S 
NAME IS CLEARED 

Constantinople, March 14.— The 

local divorce i-awa In which the name 

of Mr*. sitd Wirt Spreckels. former 

Californian, ha* bran given grant 
prominence. was reopened today 

through a niesage waived hart from 

F*arl*. 
Fn It %>-llm Bay. th* husband of 

Princess rhexeklai dania, her charge 

that he wrote a certain letter break- 

ing pff a llation with the former 
Mr* Spreckele 

The letter which hi* wife, tha prin- 
ce*», ha* brought forward a* evi- 

dence I* a forgery, Selim Hev a mes- 

sage declared. 
The case ha* been adjourned to 

March ‘.!1 to permit Selim Bey to 

Identify thi* and other letter* Intro- 

duced as evidence In the case by the 

princes* In »tr effort at proving hia 

misconduct. 

; 5 

Aspirin Gargle 
in Tonsilitis 

Cut This Out and Save if 

Subject to Sore Throat 
A hnrmlean and effort tv* km rule in 

to dlaaolve two Haver Tablet* of An 
plrln In four tabteapoonfula of water, 
and Kthroat thoroughly. Kepeat 
In two houra If neoe*aar>. 

Mr nine you line onl\ the genotn*' j 
Hi»>er Tahliua of \«phtn. marked | 
Mth the lUvfi t'row*. w hlnh ran Iw < 

hnd in t;n Inuen of twelve tat'lets foi j 
M’w cent*. j 

U. S. and Mexico 
Draw Up Pact to 

Fi«rht Dnijr Trade 
c r 

New Treaty to Pro\ ide for 
Extradition of Opium 

Traffickers Ready 
for Signing. 

II y Tit* AiMit'lated 

Mexico. City, March 14.— A special 
extradition treaty between Mexico 
and the United States for the purpose 
of suppressing traffic in narcotics, 
which is similar to the Canadian- 
American pact, has been agreed upon 
in principle, .lame* K. Sheffield. 
American ambassador to Mexico, an- 

nounced today. He said the treaty 
awaits only the signature of Manuel 
Tellez, Mexican ambassador to the 
United States, and its submission to 
the American and Mexican senates. 

Ambasador Sheffield added that 
elimination of the numerous legal 
delays which ate hindering the ex- 

tradition of offenders against the anti 
narcotic laws in both countries, is 
sought in ihe pending treaty. 

He declared that a broader Mexi 
can-American extradition treaty in- 
cluding other fugitives from Jaurez, 
besides drug traffic ker s, is under con- 

sideration. A meeting of commission- 
ers front both countries to determine 
the general policies to be embodied 
in the treaty is sc heduled for the near 
future. 

Ambassador Sheffield added that 
fewer British than American citizens 
sought the protection of the Mexican 
government against alleged agrarian 
seizures their properties. The Amer- 
ican complaints, he said, although nu- 

merous and coming from various 
parts of the republic, have been in- 

variably investigated by the Roo»rn- 

nent and corrective measures applied 
vhere 1t was proved violations hsd 
►ecu r red. 

Mr. Sheffied confirmed a recent dis- 

patch containing the results of the 

ipeclsl mixed commission which was 

ent last week to the 8,in Pedro ( 

ocan haciendy. state of Puebla^^^ 
ipon tha representation made by the 

American embassy that American in- 

crests there were threatened. He 

laid the commission had conducted 
< thorough and fair Investigation 
nto every phase of the situation and 
that ample military protection has 

jeen given to (Jeorge Camp, the 

American administrator of the haci- 
enda. that water rights belonging to 

he hacienda are guaranteed under a 

iwo months contract and thar the ad- 
ministrator would be afforded every 
facility to cultivate anil reap the har- 
dest. 

BLUFFS BOY IS 
BEST MARKSMAN 

Clarence Bauer, first sergeant in 
'he It. O. T. c. unit of Abraham Bin- 
coin High school, Council Bluffs, who 

•cored 766 direct hits out of 800 shots 
in the Seventh corps area R. O. T. C. 
sharpshooters’ meet, has been named 
n« the best shot in the area. 

Students of high schools and mill- 

lary academy* in the Seventh corps 
area competed against the Bl tiffs 
boy. Schools In South and North 
Dakota, Iowa. Nebraska, Missouri, 
Kansas and Arkansas are included in 

this area. The K. <). T. C. corps of 
the schools are classed as junior mili- 

tary units. 

i 

“SACKCLOTH s 

—AND— 

jSCARLET” 
The human-intorsst lovs story of 
a girl who shouldered tho responsi- 
bility for her weaker sister's folly. ) 
_ON THE STAGE_ 

RANDALL’S ROYAL 
KONTENELLE 

ORCHESTRA 
MUSIC—MELODY—MIRTH 
— 

HOW 
PlAYING 

ROMANCE. 
ANNA Q 

NILSSON 
JAMES 

klRKWOOD 
RAYMOND 

WATTON 

OF . 

THE WORLD 

IELSIEMEYERSON’S OiraJSANPty 
LLOYD HAMILTON 

1 

is*HALF A HET^O* 
NEWS-ORCHESTRA-ORGAN | 

St. Patrick’s Day 
After Theater 
Supper Dance 

>0:30 P. M. to 12:30 A. M. 

Tuesday, March 17 
Music by Randall’s Royal 

| Fontenalla Orchestra 

Hotel Pontenelle 
—T 

IBBBi 

tonight 
MATINEE WEDNESDAY 

9V INTfHMTIOML SENSATION — 

2 Yea 11 in 1 Year in 1 Year in, 

.WYorly Chicago London, 

P_:_Eve: SOc. SI. *1.50. »2. »2.SO 
I riCCS Popular Matinee Wednesday, 
Beit Seat* $1.50. 

NEXT THURSDAY 
Friday and Saturday Nifhta 

Matinee Saturday 
Nifhta. SOc to S3. Mat. SOc to *2 50 

FIRST COAST TO COAST TOL R 

HIMSELF 
And Hit Orchestra 
of 25 Artists 
in His Famous 

Concert Program 
SATURDAY I 
MARCH 21 

• 

AUDITORIUM 
Tickets Now on Sale at 

M ickel Music Store 

^» 

_ 

* NOW ri.ATIM)—Ml 
1 auri*<1llr'a llnaiHI Huff... 

_Herbert Williams 
Snub Pollard 

JwHsun De Pasquali 
«*»■ i\ \n mwraih 

HARRY HINES 
__ 

TIInIio A I niWARi 

J WMVf QBBtR* o diva n 
I s h»i *r I’lxin. «<■« t .»«• 

Onlu'l Fin C»t«r 
Mat and Nil# Te«l 

Dave Mtrion and His Own Show 
Mo»t Gorgrou* Production Ever Placed o« 

Any Columbia Burloak Stair 
EXTRA LF.ONA WILLIAMS. Colombo 
Record Star. TUES.—•’Surprise Nil#.- 
I«at for Pun FBI -BATTLE RO> Al bo» 

l»Hn a* von friendly onomioa (colored# 
1.000 laugh* 
I-Adita* 15c Barga.n Mat 2 15 W ##h P»»» 

NEIGHBORHOOD THEATERS 
GRAND -.ifith and Bvnoov ! 

Betty Rtnnaon in "Peter Pan** 
Comodv and Nona j 

BOULEVARD Ltd and l.#a* enwor ib j 
Constance Talenadgo in 

*‘l.earning to l.oee." Corned# 

HAMILTON .... 40th and Ham ltea 

telleea Moore and Conway Ira'1* jj 
in ‘Flirting With Love j Comedy and "Daniel Boone" 5#n»l 

IDEAL ..Iflth and Dotce* 
Dot ta ken von and l lovd Hugh#* 

in "If I Men v Agam" 
"Galloping Hoot a" and Aeaop'e P abio* 

Stanley L. Krebs’ Lectures I 
The Art Sellutg" W^^Kk I 

l'i». the skill, knack or secret of so called Lfe • 
Natural Horn salesmen, and wherein this nivs- ■ S * 

■ Wi 

Tomorrow (Tuesday) 8:00 P. M. 
Palm Room. Fontrndle Hotel 

I lie salesmen imen and women ; HflKg ^K 


